INTRODUCTION

Simulation
can be defined as the establishment of a mathematical-logical model of a system and the experimental manipulation of that model on a digital computer.
This definition emphasizes two principal activities in computer simulation; (1) model development, and (2) experimentation.
This paper concentrates on the second of these activities, and assumes that the simulationist has already developed a valid model of the system under study.
We show how simulation experiments can be performed in a multicomputing environment.
The simulationist attempts to utilize the simulation model to gain an understanding of the relationships between a set of system responses 'Ij = sjb*>.-.,XnL j = l,...,m
which are unknown to the simulationist. ducting a simulation trialhat a poinfi X h But by conusing a set z: :.a;:~:
;;ker skreams Shj :~~rShXisl:h:h~_P,,~~~~or 1 9 x2 r...,xn h h of seeds (S, , S2 , ..., Sph) (7) can R e estimated.
Since th e gradient direction Vg(X ) is mathematically defined as the n-vectorkof first partial derir;atSves,of g(X) evaluated at X , it is clear that Vg(X ) 1s sunply the n-vector of regression coefficients, exclusive of the bo term; that is, can then be employed in any one of lzation schemes to produce an improved ~~~~~;&y"T A generalized procedure for accomplishing this improved solution, and an estimated 11 optimum," will be described later. But first it is necessary to give attention to the experimental desiggs employed to estimate the gradient vectors Vgj(X >, j = l,..., m.
In selecting a first-order response surface design, it is usually desirable to minimize the variances of the regression coefficients bi, i = l,...,n.
To accomplish this the first-order experimental design should be orthogonal. An orthogonal first-order experimental design is constructed as follows: The placement of the N experimental points (in our case, simulation trials) is 
where u 2 1s the variance of the error term 1. Since we are interested in m separate system response y., j = l,... ,m equations (18) and ( This point X" is taken as a "constrained optimal"
solution. Figure  4 illustrates the application of the gradient projection procedure to a contrained optirlization problem. roctoricl Design i=ointr FIGURE 4. FIRST 
